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BeWreck of 
Elingàmite

ST.v£rs£SSb“?l P®st Season ?jr«1 i;;,cr;z’Si".; “
tain's Foat to see it we could get at _ •™r- Ward has worked fo'r several
landing, and was still there, if alive. |m |UA Qln/>eir. y£.a” paat b? means of an hydraulic
The men said they could tell the rock III II 1C 0101.011 *,evator a mine that has averaged $1
when they saw it, and we nulled down \° ,t“e. euhic yard, but the amount of
and saty him. There was a big sea run-   “is elevators would handle and the
ning, and the spray was going right expense of moving them and building
rock.‘^WeRescued hfm SSf&ff $?- N° G™t Increase ln Pfodurtlon ?^eLC|asinZcemd1oh 

Acuity, backing into the breakers, and Of UfC OV€i the YCfli methods that showed a likelihood of iu-
he swam through, we throwing him a i q/\ ■ suring profitable returns to his corn-
line and hauling him clear. We then, ■ "" ■ • P?Sy’ season,s operating very
proceeded to the spot where we thought little more thau paid expenses, although
the Elingamite was The sea was run- 2je ^ months averaged $3,000.
I* couhi ^ee ’̂nif'trace "of^the vessef/nor Miners hope Government Will “e po^iitHfd^g h4Se pte£r°£ 

could !I discover any, food floating. The Place Inrinstrv on Dnv and was instructed to examine into the
fog was as dense as' ever, and I elected C moUStiy On Hay. workings of gold dredges and to pres
to pull off a little further, to see if I II1U Basis. PvCI “'most certain
could see any food floating, and we die- If Mr. Ward s investigations this
covered plenty of whisky and grog, of    winter, by means of s.nkmg on the
which we took two cases in the boat, „ . _ channel, are satisfactory, the directors
also some oranges and onions. teandon, Dec. 20.—Mining during the W11 or( er a dredge built.

' DEAD BODIES. Past year !n the Slocan uas not been Mr. Ward spent a week at Oroville,
“Plentv of dead bodies eon Id he seen ou- tûe i“Çrease, owing to the very low California, where 22 dredges are work- floating bv I could not go verv tar ' i£1CeVf bot,h' sllTer and lead, and also tag and several more building. All but 

asaiTadbno compass and the men had ; ^VinlnT6*1 P™C3 0t eVe™« used t°"ep ” “re„°LJhe ^aland
been two da vs without food and con- mu n ng’ ty^e of °ueket dredges. Some of themtinuouslv at fhe oars and I was afraid ciibe t0Image for the past year for the were working in the river bed. others 
of thei/going to pieces I tried to get S1°fan aud »,ocan City-mining divisions in the adjoining flat country. One corn- 
back to the island where the ueofiïo VU amouut to about 26,000 tons, being pany put on a. dredge three years ago, 
were but could not pull up to th?m I ?b,?ut the same as last year. But when and eighteen months ago built two 
made four attempts Pand could see the ‘t ‘s considered that nearly one-third of more. Bedrock is reached at 30 feet, 
people m times The men were thor! tbls tonnage-was contributed from the The buckets on most of the dredges 
oughly beat™ their wrUts gh-ing way dl7 ,ore mines it is evident’ that the sil- have a capacity of 3V* cubic yards 
and theta hands were bleedtal The fog Mm ? “S «aVeH eer£ainly d««eased and handle about 1,500 yards in 24 
lifting for a moment. I saw another isi- ?n„i..n,f„f.10,ui1jd Sandon has been exceed- hours, 
and that we had not seen before, aud ’ an^ gt Posent time of writing
which I recognized as the Dig King. are not 300 men working in this
I told the men that there were goats • ,
on it, and as we could not make the .. ,~e ™mers nope to get some relief 
island the people were on, we must make ..om the several meetings held by the 
the Big King. We toiled and pulled *iIJ.®r~lea(* ^ne owners, advocating a 
and reached there at 7 p. m.. and saw 011 *ea(* products in Canada, reso-
a light on the island. I pulled in, and jutions concerning which have been free- 
someoue shouted out that it was fairlyi W circulated in the papers, 
sheltered, but as there was à heavy sea A ®u> too,, they hc^pe to gain some re
running round it, 1 could not see a safe Lef £rom zinc shipments, the price of 
landing place. which has gone up considerably of late,

and already several small trial ship
ments have .been §ent forward to Iola,
Kansas. Only those haying high grade 
zinc can afford to ship, and to bring it 
to a paying standard-(60 per cent.), it 
has to be milled and roasted. The Bo
sun, Payne, Wakefield and Hewett are 
making test shipments and the Slocan 
Star and Ivanhoe are contemplating do
ing the same.

SHIPPERS OF THE YEAR.
'During the past year the largest ship

pers were the Arlington, 3,460 tons;
American Bay, 1,092; Payne; 1,802;
Whitewater, 2,962; Enterprise, 1,960;
Rambler-Cariboo, 4,123; Ruth, 823; Bo
sun, 1,190; Monitor, 1,136.

The Ruth, Whitewater, Last Chance 
and Noble Five are all now practically 
closed, and ^what few men are working 
in the camp are doing development work 
and getting out just enough ore to pav 
running expenses.

The lawsuits pending between be
tween Slocan Star and the Star Milling 
Company (Rabbit-Paw) and the Last 
Chance and the Noble Five may possi
bly be the causes of these properties be
ing idle.

The Monitor, at Three Forks, which 
carries about $8 iu gold, besides its 
high values in both silver and lead, has 
done remarkably well during the past 
year with a small force. The miners 
have struck fine ore iif the lowest level, 
and when connections are made will 
be able to load direct into the Cana
dian Pacific cars. This property is very 
dubious whether it will ship this win
ter with lead at $1.30 and silver 47 
cents..

In McGuigan basin the Rambler-Oar- 
iboo is working about 40 men, having 
cut its force about half. It is shipping 
now only about 80 tons per month. The 
miners have not enough water during 
the winter to run the mill, but will be
gin milling the large and valuable 
dump they have on hand the first thing 
iu the spring.

ANTOINE’S RICH ORE.
The Surprise, the Red Fox, the An

toine and the Washington all have

Prospects Now
Look Bright

it#DtBTFlOUI/riBS OVER

Reservists 
In Action

Hot Shot FPhoenix B. C.. Dee. 23.-(Special.)— 
.The Crranby smelter seems to have had 

of, hard luck in getting it» two 
additional furnaces at work. First for 
nxonths coke was short, then there was 
not sufficient water power. When the 
Cascade power became available about 
two weeks ago, all trouble was thought 
to be over, but after a few days run 
the accident happened at Cascade that 
tied things up. Last week on Thursday 
repairs had been made and again four 
furflaces were* put in blast and ship 
ments of 1.50Q tons of ore per day were 
begun from the company’s mines iu this 
camp. In less than 24 hours, however, 
a transformer and motor or two were 
burned out at the smelter, and ship
ments were reduced to two furnace rate 
at once. The last damage is not so 
serious however, as reported, and as 

Rossland, Dec. 23.—C. Williamson rePairs have been completed bv taking 
•Milne, chairman of the Rossland Koo- down a transformer from Phoenix, the 
tenay company, states that sloping has entire Plant will at once be blown i 
been started at the Kootenay mine andi tomorrow morning and 50 cars of ore 
that about 20-tons of ore were shipped daily will be taken out from the mines 
ti'tniy to the Canadian smelting works kere- The officials of the smelter now 
at Trail, during January. This ore will koPe that the troubles incident to the 
be used to conduct a series of smelter inauguration of the new $500,000 plan 
tests on a commercial scale, aud it tne the Cascade Water & Light company 
results are satisfactory the company will are finally over, and that a long run at 
•be a regular and heavy shipper. Mean- the smelter will be the result. This 
time tùe company has the smelter ques- will mean the employment of 200' addi
tion under advisement. On the return tional men at the company’s mines here, 
from England of the General Manager,
William Thompson, about February 15, 
the Nickel Plate will be unwatered, ac
tive operations there having been tem
porarily suspended. At the saipe time 
the Great Western mine will be un
watered. This property has not been 
worked by the present management, but 
has a four hundred foot shaft and a 
mile of underground workings. It also 
possesses high grade ore. Mr. Milne 
is optimistic as to the future x>f Sophie» 
mountain in view of the récent gratify- 
mg ore discoveries iu the Velvet mine.

„ .,lhe announcement is made that the
cheaper than the smaller ones. Abe Lincoln mine will resume opera-
Y. M. C. A. FOR A MINING CAMP, tions-in the immediaterfuture. The date 

The three mining companies on remaining to be fixed at a directors’
•Douglas Island. Alaska, are ca-operat- meeting here in the course of the present 
ing in establishing a Young Men’s Se , ■% The p.rope?ty *s located ou Deer 
Christian Association, with a $6,000 wk Mountain overlooking the city, and 
building at Treadwell, to be open day 18 well equipped. A considerable 
and night for their employees. The amount has been expended in develop- 
building will be opened ou Christmas ment without particularly satisfying re- 
Day, and will contain recreation rooms, «nits to date. Good ore has been taken 
gymnasium, bowling alleys, baths, ?ut, but no considerable ore body lias 
Smoking room,„and a lecture and enter- been opened up 
tainmeht hall. W. A. Reid, formerly THE \ ICTORV-TRIUMPH, 
general secretary of the association at Another gratifying result of. the visit 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, and for several to t ie camp of C. Williamson Milne, 
years engaged in conducting associa- wealthy English mining man, has even- 
tions among miners and soldiers in tooted in the announcement that Vic- 
Alaeka, made a canvass of the men in tory/Triumph mme will be re-opened 
the mines. Eighty per cent, of the and operated. The property is located 
employees signed for membership at$l ““ «opine Mountain in the vicinity of 
a month, which it was agreed should the Velvet and has been closed for four 
be taken from their pay by the com- years. When operated transportation 
pany The town, like most new min- ov«r a bridge path and the big de
tag towns, has no amusements other posit of concentrating ore could not be 
than those afforded by the saloons and utilized Wm. Thompson, general man- 
dance halls in the neighboring towns. ager of the Rossland-Kootenay 
The several small churches a mile dis- Pf“/. “as made an examination and 
tant are almost powerless to attract states that the principal tunnel cuts 

or to minister to theta social needs, through a shoot of ore three hundred 
The mills never stop except ou Christ- and fifty feet long and having average 
mas and the Fourth of July, and the. of two hundred and fifty feet of backs 
miners work on ten-honr shifts, day and This body has fully twenty thousand 
night, and know no Sundays. Violent terns of pay ore m sight. The vein car- 
opposition to the establishment of the ries a quartz gangue with gold, silver 
association was shown by the saloon and copper values, of average unknown 
and gambling house keepers, and even until the vein is thoroughly sampled, 
threats were made on Mr. Reid’s life. He says the property is an ideal con- 
One of the saloon men, looking to the eentratmg proposition, and lower treat- 
main chance, and not knowing the stuff ment and transportation charges now 
the Young Men’s Christian Association make it possible to operate the Victory- 
is'made of. offered $500 a month for Trmmph iu a handsome profit. Mr. 
the “bar privileges.” Another would Milne will take steps to arrange a re
give $200 a month for the privilege of a“™£ion of work immediately on re
running a “black jack” table. The turning to. London His idea is to m- 
eompanv furnishes light, heat and »ta 1 a high speed gravitation stamp 
water free of cost, and will give a site mill, a new mechanical invention, and 
for the building at the most central to^ pass the product . of the mill oyer 
point on the company’s grounds. Wilfley tables shipping the resulting
^ concentrates to the smelter. He be

lieves that Sophie Mountain is just en
tering on an era of renewed activity, 
and that it will produce severat dividend 
paying mines.

LOOKING FOR LE ROI.
The late feature in mining nas been 

the stimulated interest iu the minor 
properties of the • camp, such as the 
White Bear, the Homestake 
Green Mountain. _

The White Bear lies almost due West 
of the Black Bear claim, in the Le Roi 
group, and two important stopee ou the 
big Le Roi vein lie in it. An examina
tion of the Black Bear ledge seemed t 
indicate that the White Bear people 
could pick it up on the 700 foot level of 
their property, and a shaft was accord
ingly sunk to this depth. Drifts were 
turned off, and some 1,400 feet of drift
ing was done in search of the ore body.
Ore was picked up, and of excellent 
quality, running high in copper, but 
the main ore-shoot could not be located.
It was discovered, however, that the for
mation was badly disrupted, and this 
showed that even had the main shoot 
been caught it would have been too 
broken to form profitable sloping ground.
Now the company has decided to drop 
to the 900 foot levels and turn off drifts 
at that depth to pick up the elusive lode.
This additional depth will overcome the 
highest degree of dip which the Black 
Bear vein can have taken, and unless 
the ore has vanished altogether it would 
seem as if the White Bear people 
would eventually strike pay rock. The 
property is largely owned in Ontario, 
although Rosslanders are interested to 
some extent.

The Most Rev. Frederick Temple was £r Stance of*peroevero^^manT- 
born at Santa Maura ou November 30, 2tberd 2 ”aree sum^f monev has been 
1821. He graduated B. A. at Oxford spent in development bTroLlts have 
in 1842, taking high rank, after which nof been satisfaite™' Th^ work his 
he was fellow and mathematical tutor in Dr0Ted however that the uoner strata’ his college, Balliol In 1846 he was or- Ce bWn Sted^nd th "Xpa^ta 
darned deacon, and from 1858-to lcro9 seeking results at lower levels. Work 
was bead master of Rugby school His ls being done in a drift on the 300 foot 
contributions, “The Education of the level In the 200 foot level a good ore
World,” to the famous volume Essays ijody was opened un, but the values
aud Reviews, occasioned unavailing op- were * low, and it is thought that in the 
position to his consecration as bishop lower workings the values will be found 
of Exeter, to which he was nominated higher. It is the only South belt mine
in 1869. In 1885 he was appointed pOW« being operated,
bishop of London, and on the death of On the Green Mountain a body of ore,
Archbishop Benson, in 1896, he was se- claimed to be 10 feet in width and to 
lected as his successor. carry values of $11 across the face, was

recently opened on the 450 foot level, 
and thrs id being explored.

Dr.
K

Rossland-Kootenay Company to 
Renew Work on Several 

Mines. '

Bétails of Loss of Steamer Off 
New Zealand ln.No- 

vember.

■
The Former LU 

Severely Scores 
Governm

Newfoundland Men On The 
Charybdls Make an Ex. 

cellent Record.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Are 
Now Reported Marching 

on the Capital.

i
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Interest Renewed In Minor 
Properties—Deep Work- 

Ings to Rule.

Terrible Tale of the Loss of 
Many Passengers and 

Crew.

Says the Federal 
have Fooled Will 

ese Quest

Privations of Survivors on the 
Rafts Without Food or 

Water.

Dr. T. R. Mclunt-s, 
the Liberal candidate i 
the vacancy in the Coir 
an address on which h 
the Laurier Goverumeu 
‘T’he C'ninese question, 
and Expenditure,"’ wi] 
particular interest by 
of whom have paid pa: 
to these two phases of 
•between this province 
Government.

Doctor McTnnes says 
Everyone knows that 

to the campaign of IS 
; ILaurier pledged himself

yV ese and to be guided t 
the 'Western members 
evils resulting from the 
That pledge he has at 
lessly and inexcusably 

The lion. David Milk 
of Justice, referring ii 
this question of prohibi 
migration, said that to 
suit in seriously curtail 
of the C. P. R. steams] 
say, that the Laurier * 
reason to regard the rei 
(P. R. more than tlieii 
more than the welfare o 
bia. Yet it is a fact—t 
firmed by the abortive 
cent Chinese eommistdo 
as certain revenues ai 
this province may be ma 
Chinese from Atlin to 
for all the Laurier Go 
And here I may quote # 
ures from the Domini 

|j. showing what profit th 
erament derives from tl 
rfic. The total Chinese : 
(British Columbia durir 
years has numbered 21 
number 10,893 came in 
five years of the Cons 
and 45.800 during the f 
•Liberal regime. The grot 
paid by Chinese durin 
years amounted to $1, 
this amount $540.289.00 
ing the last five years c 
tive regime and $840.98 
five years of the Liber 
ing these ten years $340, 
back to the province auc 
ministering the act for 
was $29,824.00—leaving, 
the Dominion Governm 
Chinese traffic of $l,0Cj 
leads naturally to the < 
eral revenue and expenc 
Columbia as compared i 
inces. The Hon. Smitl 
convictions have led n 
from the Liberal to t\ 
Party, said recently tl 
lumhia only receives 40 
revenue it pays into the 

. eury, and that the provj 
and Ontario are being 
expense. How true this 
from consideration of 
statements, also taken 
ion Statistical Year B. 
revenue contributed by 1 
to the Dominion Govern 
last ten years amounts I 
or which sum $9.372,29^ 
ed during -the last five y 
servative regime and $1] 
the first five years of thd 
The total expenditure j 
1>y the Dominion Goti 
the last ten years has j 
—of which amount $5,33 
during the last five yea 
servative regime, and $1 
the first five years of I 
ime. That is a surplus 
expenditure taken from I 
$12,403.619 during the 
a surplus of $8,364,326 
five years, and at the 
surplus of nearly two m 
the Laurier Government] 
every dollar than can be] 
us. ' It is spent in Ead 
railways, bridges and 
stituencies, and is what 
ISir Richard Cartwright] 
opposition, “legalized ri 
any wonder that unde] 
prosperity, which is sj 
rest of Canada stops sti 
daries of British Colu] 
that it is an easy and ] 
lay all the blame for | 
stagnation of the provil 
of the various province 
which we have done dui 
years— but I tell you] 
fault lies not at Yield 
tawa. The Laurier <H 
present spending four d 
bridge across the St. Ll 
Quebec. But so far, th| 
to bear even a small shl 
ing of the Fraser. Ti 
(SPENT IN QUEBEC 
US.

Request That United 
President Arbitrate Has 

Reached Washington.

States

Steamer Moana, which arrived last 
night brought full particulars of that 
terrible tragedy of the sea—the wreck 
of the steamer Elingamite, which struck 
on the Three Kings rocks off (New Zea
land last month, and was lost, many 
being carried to death with her and 
many suffering frightful privations 
wnen drifting ou the open sea on rafts 
without food or water, for many days. 
The steamer was ou a voyage from 
ISydney to Auc kland, when she ran on 
the Three Kings during a dense fog. 
The master was on the bridge, and a 
man on lookout, but the breakers were 
not observed until the steamer was al
most on the rocks. The engines were 
stopped rapidly, which caused the pas
sengers to look over the side of the 
vessel, and there they saw high tower
ing rocks ou the port bow, towards 
which the steamer was still rushing. 
-She bumped softly at first, and then 
with an appalling crash, she struck the 
rocks—and half an hour later tho deck 
was under water. The boats were quick
ly launched, but before the passengers 
could embark in them they were stand
ing waist high iu water on the steamer’s 
deck, remaining there with difficulty. 
ISome of the boats were swamped by the 
steamer’s side, but others managed to 
get away with good loads. The boat’s 
ropes had been all cut, and before they 
left the steamer some of the boats pick
ed ufl several of the unfortunates, who 
were floating about on wreckage. The 
scenes were awful, dead bodies being 
dragged into the boats in the hope that 
some spark of life lingered, and many 
dead bodies were seen floating about 
amongst the wreckage.

The first boat to reach land arrived 
at Hohoura ou the New Zealand coast, 
with 37 passengers, 15 seamen and two 
dead bodieè, and on the news of the 
disaster being telegraphed fr*>m thece* 
the steamer Zealandia, formerly running 
out of San (Francisco, the auxiliary 
schooner Greyhound, and other vessels 
went out to look for the several boats 
and rafts that had been unheard of, 
each freighted with many who were des
tined to death. The Zealandia managed 
to pick up 89 of the survivors of the 
wreck at sea, and the scenes on the 
wharf at Auckland when that steamer 
landed the survivors there was heart
rending. Several thousand people met 
the steamer.

Gapt. 'Reid, one ol J:he officers of the 
lost steamer, gave a full account of 
the disaster.

‘The first intimation,” he said, “of 
the danger was hearing the engine tele
graph ringing, Eull speed’ of some 
kind. 1 was sitting in the smoking- 
room at the time, and rushing on deck 
saw what looked to be a precipitous 
cliff looming up ahead. The telegraph 
was set madly ringing again, but the 
engines did not seem to move. The ves
sel gradually went on and struck stem 
ou right against the wall, then fell roum. 
to the starboard side and kept lifting 
up aud down on the rocks, with th-- 
ehop ami rise aud fall of the sea. 

THE CAPTAIN’S ORDERS.
“The captain gave orders to swing out 

the boats and supply all persons with 
lifebelts, of which there seemed * to be 
a plentiful supply. They tried to get 
the port boats out first, as that side was 
next the cliff and more sheltered, and 
the firemen, as far as I could see, were 
engaged <ni that side. I went to the 
captain aud asked him if he knew what 
the land was, and told him that I> 
thought it was the Big King.

LEAVING TH© (SHIP.
“I then said, T will swing out a boat 

on the clear side and effect a landing. 
Some of the passengers, and I believe 
part of the crew, assisted me to swing 
out the boat, which we lowered to the 
rail and filled with women and children. 
'I then told the men to lower away, as 
I did not consider that the falls were 
safe for more passengers. The Aus
trians on board tried to rush the boat, 
-and we kept them back, some of the 
ship’s crew at the same time shouting 
out that the women must go first. The 
boat was then lowered into the water, 
when I got some men in her, while oth
ers had already jumped, as the vessel 
was settling down. I slid down and 
got into the boat, and sung out for 
more men, but the captain ordered the 
boat away, and told me to go and find a 
landing place.

SEARCHING FOR A LANDING.
‘1By the appearance of the vessel when 

I left her, >1 reckoned that she would last 
some time. We put off, and within 
three minutes lost sight of the vessel, 
but could hear a grinding sound. I 
skirted the reef and went round on the 
lee side of the island, but could find no 
landing place. I then recognized that 
it was not the Big King that we had 
struck, but the fog was so dense, and 
with no compass in the boat, I could not 
see in which direction the Big King 
lay. 1 pulled along and struck another 
island, but could find no landing place 
there, and pulled along further and 
found another island, but still could 
not get a landing place.

(BOATS IN DISTRESS.
“I then saw through the fog another 

boat, which seemed very deeply laden. 
Jusf then I struck a place that I in
tended to land the women at, although 
it was a bad one, intending to return to 
the boat afterwards, but when I saw 
how -deeply-laden she was in the choppy 
sea, I hoisted the sail and went dowii 
to her. Her occupants told me that 
she was bilged and half full of water, 
and I told them to pull on till they 
found a lee shore, and as my boat was 
perfectly tight I would then be able to 
remove them. We pulled on, and in 
trying to find a lee shore I struck what 
looked like a 'landing place. In the mean
time I had food another boat with a 
mast. T coord for her to come up to 
us, but the occupants paid no heed. 
Three boats, including the small boat 
which we fell in with, then landed their 
passengers on the ledge of a rock, and 
many of them were greatly exhausted. 
The captain was in the small boat which 
we fell in with, having been picked up 
out of the water, and was badly shaken

serve are included 2“Ad Im’ai re- 
tche.1Briiish cr“‘ser Chairbd*he trew °r
CVh1» bo™bai-ded the 

. ,.ell°» Venezuela, 
orally reported here 
lauders made

'Willeuis.t*»'5

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. whi.-j.
While- from 35 to 40 feet is the great

est depth these dredges can be worked, 
80 feet can easily be worked uuder the 
conditions which prevail at Mr. Ward’s 

He can use his hydraulic ele- 
get rid of his tailings.

forts at 
It h&c~ 

that
■v,Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Frank 

W. Morse, third vice-president of the G.
T. R., and William Wainwright, comp
troller, returned tonight from a tour 
through the Northwest in the invest 
of the Pacific line. When asked ) 
the object of the trip, Mr. Morse.
“As soon as necessary legislation \ 
tained we intend to begin oper 
eimiltaneously at North Bay, Prin< 
bert, Edmonton, the Pacific Coas 
other convenient points, so that 
-construction may be rushed 
possible. We think we should b# 
ed as liberally as any other 
“What .about a land grant?” “V. . 
for example, in British Columbia, what tu*. 
is the use of their mineral land if there an m vU.e 
is no railway commuuicatiou to them? tomorrow, has °
•We were welcomed everywhere, and meto and* 2 500 non 
what particularly commends our project others who~hari 
was that we had better Eastern facil- fight against Hip °( lrJeUi~-
ities than any other Canadian railway. The revolutionist* ,iave
lAbout 80 or 90 per cent, of the peo- march on Caraen* Kt/Ik Fanned to 
pie there are from Eastern Canada, leaders, Ramos lAnt^ni^n1"0^8, r-ri1" 
aud they know what our system -with baneta and Penaloza wiffco 
its double track can do.” j will march vk Guatir? a 3°^ n,len’

After a brief account of the trip, Mr. nandez, Osig anfi A.p ’ Antonio l 
iMorse said: ‘There are no negotiations 2,500 more, have ]pft Ires" w;r:i
whatever with the Can«dian Northern. I General Rolando with o *I5wa2lia' aiJl1 
notice, too, that Mr. Mann states that go from Alta Gracia " Am^°°pS’ W1.J1 
the ambition of himself and Mr. Mac- expected to arrive evêrr d?v°Uln lhnrVs 
ketizie is to build a transcontinental, cacus. v neur in
line themselves. i m, .

“Our application names two Pacific oonsidprtî? l!°k for ?resident Castro is 
ports, Bute Iulet and Port Simpson,1Q i h f6 a"a]n Perilous. Attack-
and as far ns we could ascertain, the men 3 . Town country-
grades through the mountains to either shocks n„ difficulty resist the
-would he five per cent, easier than the bavp vimehoH rri?veï»nment resourcespresent C. P. R. route.” ture foî T Î vviT-e .Pr^ident’s depar-

ture ror La Victoria is for the purnosu
tn th7mg -.t0, cbeck *“6 “ear ad™„4 
t° the capital of the revolutionists tv, 
eral Mateos will leave Curaeoà siion ■" 

Laguayro. Vene., Dec. 24,-The Dutch 
steamer Pnnz Willem II.. from W 
York, arrived off Laguavra today bur 
owing to difficulties with'the blockade -
agent To’DaavUltbt0 ti‘e ,refusaI of he? 
agent to pay the port charges, she left
witnout communicating with the shore 

The oniy official attention thus far 
gnen here to the Venezuelan blockade is 
the announcement of the Post Office 
Department that mail boats leaving 
ronl6aU5 and Marseilles will cease to 
touch aL Laguayra, Porto Cabello and 
vtnoPaU]°’ aU-n t.bat correspondence for 
Venezuela will be carried to Fort lie 
France, Martinique, pending the block-

Berlin, Dec. ^.^Preparations ate 
being hurriea so that the German cruis
er ISperber may sail from Kiel for 
Venezuela about New Year's day.

Washington, Dec. 24,-The President 
and Secretary Hay were in conference 
for some time today over the proposals 

CrTeat Britain and Germany that 
tfie President arbitrate the issues iu- 
volved in the Venezuelan claims contro
versy. They went over the communica
tions very thoroughly, considering the 
subject from every view point. The ac
ceptance or declination of the proposals 
by the President is believed to hinge on

Miss Dora Gregory, who came to ‘■/v/’talnnslid the restrk'tions the allies 
Victoria by the steamer Umatilla a few I „ „ „?° - 
weeks ago from Los Angeles in com-1 <ny C0UvlSlon wa? cached at the con- 
{iany with a young man from that city,1 between the President and his
who promised to make her his wife on ff551tary. ,<?f state. the fact was not 
arrival here, is now lying at the county Sade pubhc-. Inquiries at the White 
jail in Seattle, a raring maniac, as a regardl.ng tbe Presidents inteu-
result of tile deception practised on her «2d tbI56t/eferrei? to Secretary Hay, 
by this young man. She went on to . latter sent word to newspaper
Seattle the day after the arrival here th^fSt?tatlTes’ wbo ca,,ed on him. that 
the young man promising to follow af- LSro D-enf to be giveu out on 
ter he had finished some business ar- the subject tou,Sht- 
rangements here, and they would then 
be wedded; but he failed to keep his 
promise. As the days passed and her 
sweetheart did not put in an appear- 
a^ce» and she heard nothing from him, 
she began to grow uneasy and talked of 
coming to Victoria in the fear that he 
"was ill and needed the loving care and 
nursmg of his wife-to-be. Just as she 
had made up her mind to come, the mad 
brought to her a letter which ended all 
of her hopes of happiness, and the snock 
was so great that she was unable to 
bear up nnder it.

an eji»'1
mine, 
valors to
enabling him to work much lower than 
he otherwise could. The. California 
dredges are worked by electricity, and it 
is claimed handle gravel for four cents 
a yard, a figure which is eomewhat 
lower than the big hydraulic mines in 
Cariboo do it. and about ten times

M-
Wy-
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fo Buy H$$lf
Of Fanning

l“AH Red” Cable Company Has 
Made Offer to the 

Owners.

Pi-
a W.

r
One of the Owners Leaves For 

This Continent to Com
plete Sale.

com-

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 17.—The (Brit
ish Cable company, owning the “all 
red” line from British Columbia to Aus
tralia, has made an offer to James and 
•Henry Bicknell, of Honolulu, to pur
chase their half interest in Fanning isl
and. The company has a cable landing 
there now, and is understood* to be seek
ing to purchase the island. “King” 
Greig owns the other half interest. 
James Ricknell leaves for San Fran
cisco on the Zealandia today, and may 
close a bargain with the British com
pany after he arrives.

Pedro Rodrigues, the Porto Ricau, 
who robbed General Miles aud Colonel 
and Mrs. Ma us while they "were in 
Honolulu en route to the Philippines, has 
been found guilty of larceny in the first 
degree, and sentenced to three years’ 
hard labor in Oahu penitentiary. Rod
rigues stole a quantity of clothing be
longing to Mrs. Maus, also some jewelry 
and some valuable private papers be
longing to General Miles. All were re
covered by the police.

The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, 
Merchants’s association, Builders and 
Traders’ Exchange, and other bodies are 
preparing to celebrate the arrival of the 
cable ship Silverton, establishing cable 
communication between here aud San 
Francisco. There will be a general holi
day on the day of the steamer’s bringing 
the cable and that is in touch with the 
Mainland, and a large public meeting 
will be held. The conduit, which brings 
the wires into the local offices of the 
cable company, from the landiug at 
Waikiki, is nearly finished.

The Merchants’ association, backed 
by the Builders and Traders’ Exchange 
and other similar organizations, is pre
paring to make a fight in support of the 
efforts of tbe plantation men to secure 
legislation from the United States 
Congress allowing the importation of 
Chinese laborers for plantation work 
only, under certain restrictions. (Local 
labor unions have decided against' the 
proposition, and will oppose the plan. It 
is un dr retrod that the matter will be 
the s Viject of a recommendation one 
way or the c4-1?: •: 1 the forthcoming re
port of the Senate commission, which 
recently visited Hawaii.

The prohibition of fishing in the shal
lows and swamps of Honolulu harbor, 
put in effect by the Board of Health 
here on account, of severe cholera epi
demics, in the Orient, is about to be 
removed. It was feared that the wat
ers might become infected, this having 
been reported by medical men to have 
caused the cholera outbreak in Hono
lulu in 1895. Now that conditions in the 
Far East are improving the restrictions 
will soon he removed.

menà KILLED THEIR BROTHER.

Brantford. Ont.. Dec. 23.—^Sperial.)— 
About 9 o’clock th!s morning at M'ddle- 
ooT*t, 12 miles from the cifv, Wesley 
Watson was shot and instantly killed by 
one of his brothers.
Ramnel and .Tames Watson, run a farm. 
Wesley returned lest night from De
troit, entered the house and went to 
bed. The brethers heard him but were 
so frightened thev went to a neighbors 
to spend the night. S«m and James 
borrowed a shot gun in the morning and 
went to the room. Weslev rose up in 
the bed as they opened the door, hut 
they failed to recognize him and shot 
him m the face, death resulting in
stantly.

t Two brothers.
mm, -
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Primate ot
England Dead

UNREQUITED LOV E 
CAUSES INSANITYtoine and the Washington all !__

small forces at work. The Antoine has 
a fine body of very high grafie ore go
ing over 200 ounces to the ton. It is 
shipping about 75 tons per mouth aud 
working about 10 men. The Red Fox 
and the Washington both haye forces of 
about 12 men aud are shipping about 40 
tons per month.

The Silver Glance, near Bear lake, is 
another shipper. It has a very fine 
showing of rich sulphurets and carbon
ate ore. The returns from

This property is owned 
by Nelson and Kaslo business people.

mt

mm Girl Who Was Deserted in Vic
toria by Lover Is Now a 

Raving Maniac.
The Ardhblshop of Canterbury 

Passes Away •at a Good 
Old Age.

"V

. >
Ifi

ÉÉ .
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one car ou the arbitration. Ifwent $3,000. Bishop Perrin Pays a Tribute to 
Metropolitan of This 

* Diocese.
This ore is at the present time excep
tionally good, as it carries very little 
lead aud consequently gets a low rate
of freight and treatmeut.

The Hope, an adjoining property to 
the Ruth, is working a small develops 
ment force and shipping about two cars 
of high grade carbonates per month. 
This ore-is very acceptable to the smelt
ers, there beiug no lead, and 
quently gets a very low rate.

MAKING A ZINC PRODUCT.
The Ivanhoe, owned by the Minnesota 

Silver Company, has been developing all 
summer with a force of about 20 men, 
and running the mill occasionally. It 
has of late been making a zinc product. 
It has on hand about 300 tons, with 
large bodies of concentrating ore block
ed out in the mine, but present prices 
hardly iustify their shipping. .

The American Boy is shipping regu
larly about 100 tons per mouth and em
ploying about 20 meh. The mine is 
looking well and the values of late have 
increased. It is shipping its ore over 
the Noble Five tramway and then it is 
sent out over the K. & S. railway. The 
mine has in oue place nearly four feet 
of good ore.

The Sunset, situated above Cody, has 
shipped about 250 tons of ore since the 
rawhiding season of last winter.

BIG BODIES OF ORE.
The management has decided to quit 

shipping, and only do development work 
during the winter. The mine is look
ing fine and has large bodies of ore 
blocked out for shipment. The ore goes 
by the car on an

London, Dec. 23.—The Most Rev. 
Frederick Temple, archbishop of Can
terbury and primate of All-England, 
who has been ill for some time past, is 
dead.

The Archbishop of Canterbury passed 
away quite peacefully at 8:15 o’clock in 
the presence of his wife and two sons. 
His death was anticipated for some 
days, and only the Archbishop’s remark
able vitality* enabled him to counteract 
his extreme weakness. The final col
lapse occurred at 6 o’clock, and he was 
unconscious towards the end.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day, at noon, in Canterbury cathedral.

c..

couse-

HUSBAND BEAT
CROWN PRINCESS

m,
WÊ8 f
|ÏÈ.V

■r
Extraordinary Revelations of 

Unhappy Life of Saxony’s 
Royal Family.

I ■
,

, 'Her mistress—she
had engaged as a domestic—found her 
lying on the floor, almost unconscious, 
and tightly grasping a letter.

The fetter told its recipient that her 
lover had proven faithless, aud was then 
the husband of anothëfr girl.

It developed that when the faithless 
young man had induced Miss Gregory 
to leave Victoria for Seattle, he at

cording to an editorial statement in the 
Vossiche Zeitung, one of the most care
ful newspapers published in Berlin 
«.h.nh “4’lioir disagreements

MIDNIGHT
-

tjo oppose McPherson. The Great Ceremony 
Church Attracts LariI-"-!

Other Liberals Are Choosing a Candi
date. w ’ eriuilit ior .seatt.e, ne at once : , ?,dds: . . —‘ uisagieements

returned to Los Angeles and married ïf;S.heî thls <T!S1S J"”e, after Prof.
---- ii- • . Gf'ron became the children" ■ ■ —

!'Prim-pss nt- iliof f,’rv.„

m The celebration of n 
(St. Andrew’s cat bed 
brought together a ve 
of worshippers of the 
faith besides numerous 
er denominations. Tl 
special feature of th< 
vice and was excellent! 
the direction of Miss ^ 
cently took charge of tl

another girl. I,twU11 ucvame ll,e cniiareu s tutor. The

examined her on that charge and com- ! aia not m «Vf i .1?“’o t0 tfre:,deu
nutted her to the asylum for the insane 6r„ . V1 rotations.
"etntStth’ft<Am" H hei S°r beCame 50 T,i0; <len seems wholly with the6 Ptiimlsl' 
lent thattahe attendants were compelled whn is nr n .in.J,, i11 riinccss.
to conifiU|fe her in a strait jacket. She disposition T!ip Pro 1- p,()ci?sllre"st‘e,'",l:g 
wails anti moans all of the time and me !„ th "“".'“"î
refuses tk nnvthin» lent ner. Among the writers for-reiuses R) eat anytuin^. bidden to her were Tolstoi, Zola and

INitzsche. 'One dav the Crown Prince 
saw her reading one of Nitzsche’s works. 
He jerked the book from her hands and 
tore it to pieces. Prof. Giron is des
cribed as an idealist of the extreme tvpe 
It is related that his family once con
sidered the question of confining him 
iu an asylum because he refused a leg
acy on grounds of delicacy of feeling.

CHRISTMAS AT PARIS.

Bright Weather Assists Festivities in 
Gay Capital.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 24.'— OSpecial.) 
—A. M. (Beattie. C. W. Murray and E. 
S. Knowlton are the three 
from which the dissentient Liberals will 
choose a candidate for the forthcom
ing by-election.

■Another hold-no is reported to have 
taken place at Mt. Pleasant last night, 
a citizen’s watch and chain being secur
ed at the point of a revolver. The police 
have not. however, reported the matter 
for publication.

Er-
nominees

V

t i>r>-

gllggflSIEilS
hoefrio yi *^O,000 m dividends, the pleasure of knowing the Archbishop, 
velnnmont **1 amount of de- the chief points in his character which
freneiirv ,!ànd “as_ asS-a ,S0°d sized he emphasized, were: (D His personal 
the ^’eor=e Iloghes, who IB faith in Christ; (2) hie intense siinjili-
i ,na/,ba î owner of this property, city and faithfulness; (3) his earnest ad- 
in thi, S° d Pbls el-'zevî intare”t vocacy in the missionary work of the

/rf e?.sb to church; (4) his insistence upon the need
nrnhnïï^'thÔ^roP^"ùe^1 Go^ldfields. It was of religious education, and (5) his posi- 
P „^elbe. IL'bkcst and cleanest deal tiou as a total abstainer ae a protest
nnlv ^*oaaD- ^b,s price against the drinking customs of this age.
only goes to show what a valuable pro- 
iPerty the Idaho must be, especially at 
the present prices of silver and 'ead.
IMr. Hughes has been manager of this T oo c-- tt ^
property for over five years. It was h Loudon, Dec. 23—Sir Henry Camp- 
greatly due to his energy and efforts in „btelln®®?n®T,?an ?” address delivered 
the early days that this camp has come a^ Dunfennhne tonight, said there was 
to be what it now is. P "S®,Is* f°r the government in having

This camp is anxiously awaiting the P J?rlta.m P? Slide” into
result of the delegates recehtlv sent to :be PreseIlt position m Venezuela.
Ottawa to confer with the Dominion gneaake?al‘t‘tvirh1UnrrhnnkmntClaJe<t th| 
government regarding tbe tarff on lead 8P^aa?r’ a bankrupt, distracted
products into Canada If the raitaoîds ond rjokety state. If ever there was a 
and smelters will only come down wtah La^:nft?r„"bltrat'0QA this is ??*■" ' ,
their charges this camp will again come on^v Heury , sai(l ha'i

Mva sytke àiy " j? «srswr
” Tne mmlng worm- had fermented discord between Great]

Britain and Germany. He added that 
the War Office had done well iu such 

x- , _ - , , , , cases where its instructions had beenNew Methods to Be Introduced .on the timely. These instructions, however. 
Ward Horsefly Mine. were often wrong, and sometimes thev

giyen. The speaker regarded 
with misgivings certain enterprises be
ing conducted in different parts of the 
world. S«r Henry strongly emphasized 
the importance of preserving the good
will of the United States. He said it 
should require a case of the first im
portance to justify any actiôn likely to 
alienate the good feelings and coufi- 

. . dence the United States people entér
ine reason of his early return is to tained towards Great Britain. It 

carry on some prospecting operations, not enough to be on the best possible 
t x x t» x j x- t> ii which can be done as well during the terms and avoid hostilités- it was es-Large Plant to Be Erected Near Belle- wilder as any time, the results of sential to the poiicv of Britain to stimn-

Vll,e- which will determine future operations Nte friendship, aiid nnv course whi<-n
.11a n„f oo n^,„x at the mine. He intends to sink a threatened the continnnnre in anv dc-

Belleville. Ont.. Dec. 23.—Cement couple of shafts ou the channel in the tr^e of that perfect feeling of friend-
works with a capital of two millions direction of the Horsefly Hyflraulic ship, Or invalidated' it to any extent
a.nd a ,ba'f’ tn, hp ,0<’fl.ted at Point mine, and if the ground prospects up to was a crime not only against both great 
Ann. four miles from this place. j the average of what tbe mine lms a1.- * nations, hut ,'l ' I jg ’ huumttity itself.

SOOU'ià- . A STRANGE STORY.
/t'v The new “scouts.” o1 

been ordered for the 
to be about 360 feet 
displacement somewh 

They are not ii 
on the

The Paris Temps has received a let
ter telling a romantic story. The other 
day says the writer, a fine motor-car, 
bearing no number, and containing four 
persons, of whom one was a lady, trav
eled along the national road between 
Paris and Cherbourg. On arrival at 
(Fontaiue-ln-Louvet the car stopped, and 
one of the travelers got out and placed 
a bulky packet on the steep bank of the 
river. At th:s moment two workmen, 
returning home from their day’» work, 
came in sight, and thereupon the tra
veler re-entered the car, which was 
driven rapidly away. The workmen, 

examining the packet found that it 
contained a newly-born live male child, 
the head resting on a pillow, to which 
was pinned 14 bank notes, each of •• 
thons»pd frapr-s value, and a short let
ter stating:—“Whoever, man or woman, 
takes care of this child until he attains 
his majority will enjoy assured happi
ness on the sole conditions that he or |. 
she does not • attempt to penetrate the 
secret of the child’s birth. She child is 
the issue o* one of the noblest families 
in England.“

o
'SIBERIAN BUTTER.

Russian Agricultural Department Aid
ing Export.

Washington, Dec. 24.—To increase the 
export of Siberian butter the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Russia has ap
propriated $39,000. In his report to the 
State Department, United States Con
sul Smith, at Moscow, says the amount 
will be used in increasing the number of 
instructors for creameries in Western 
Siberia, in maiutaining creamery schools 
in -Kurgan and Omsk provinces, educa
tional courses in creamery economy and 
establishing five examining laboratories, 
for organization of creameries in West
ern Siberia, and for traveling expenses 
of instructors and foremen.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

Sunday School Scholars Will Be Royal
ly Entertained.

!

provements 
savs Engineering, but 
and distinct function, 
intended for u^e as th 
which they accompany 
time, thev are suffieiei 

“destroyer” whic

The Metropolitan Methodist
Sunday school will hold _____
Christmas entertainment on Tuesday of 
next week. A very attractive and en
joyable programme has been arranged 
for the occasion.

The children attending Spring Ridge 
Methodist church Sunday school will en
joy their annual Christmas tree and eu- Paris, Dec. 24—The characteristic 
tertainment on the evening of Tues- Parisian Christmas fetes are beiug cel- 
day, December 30. Santa Claus, it is ebrated throughout the dav and Turin 
rffSi64 .^>11 be present m person to The beautiful weather prevailing filled 
distribute gifts to the good children. the streets and stores with dense holi-

day throngs and the boulevards were 
RAILWAY FOR PORT ANGELES. lined with booths from which novelties
c ------ vended. At the Madeline and
purveyors Locate Line of Port Angeles other Jeadmg churches midnight masse- 

Pacific For Several Miles. will be celebrated with orchestras, and
_ . ------ leading artists of the opera particirhitin'-
Engineer Fitch with ten assistants, The restaurants and cafes will be 

took the field Monday morning to locate I all night.
the line of the Port Angeles Pacific rail- Madame Loubet, wife of the Presi- 
way, and. is now working several miles dent, has taken a prominent part in tin-

I-mini. Dec. 23.—The correspondent DoZcratP' drenTtae °,f tha chil-
of the Times at Fez Morocco, says the The company Expects to get down to also pereon^ly -ave out^the0 nroie'lns 
situation caused by the rebellion is tin- actual construction work earlv in Jimu- made ro t)le function -, : -, ... '
doubtedly serious. The pretender to the ary, and expect their locomotive about dential mansion the Presl"
throne has had great success, but Mor- the 15th. mansion.
deco appears to have a charmed exist- Supt. Clark of Elmira New York Tess__, ,ence. and the rebellion will probably who it was expected would reach here mît. but he's no! mi ch°i?a triker- .Vi'r 
prove as futile as have previous risings, before now has not as yet arrived/ but able to say the right thln^ in rim
It IS a curious thing, writes the Times expects to leave for Angeles during the rikht nlace." jess—-Oh. r don't k5ow lie 
correspondent, that the mystery sur- coming week. Mr. Dean, one' of the ?5lrt rictit.thing last eveiiin- aIthou"V 
tou-dm g the personality of the pretend- gentlemen interested, is spoken of verv „tbJ”k was in th» right
er has not been solved. At the beginning highly in all places where he is known. MisrdsvinV^^ Where was that';"—Jess
of the rebellion he was supposed to be -------------- 0-------------- . PhîladetohH s)_ In our Parlor."-
an educated Moor of the lower classes, GIVES UP PROPERTY. * '
a native of Zarahun, who gained a repu- -----
tatiou for sanctity bv conjuring. Todajj, Mr. Anderson Assigns It All For Bank 
undrr the title of Bu Haraara, the pre- Creditore.
teuder is a person whose identity has -----
entirely baffled discovery. Oakville. Ont.. Déc. 23.—(Spécial.)—•O.

in a despiitch from Tangier .doted ves- W. Anderson, senior partner of the de- 
tprdny. a correspondent of tbe Dail^ funct private bank, placed all his prop- 
CVIftil soys the Sultan’s troops hove en- erty at the nssieneo’s disposal today, 
tpred To so and that the pretender has It is worth about $80.000. The claims 
fled to CliiuUa. ore estimated at $105,000.
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path hors de combat 
great length of the 
combined with the loi 
make them excellent 
the machinery being 
«trongly built than ii 
type, will enable thei 

- feuaranteed speed of 2 
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have been arranged ti 
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NO LAND GRANT.

Mr. -Clifford .Siffon on Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Toronto. Dec. 24.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton in an interview here last nisrht. said 
that whatever, assistance may be given 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, it will 
not take the form of a land grant.

r

up.
•A HORRIBLE NIGHT.

“We had srreat difficulty in landing, 
and by the time we had landed the pas
sengers it was 4 o’clock. The captain 
and I then held a conference as to the 
advisability of going back to the shin 
again, but as the fog was so dense anil 
the islands were indistinguishable, and 
the women were protesting against be
ing left alone, we decided to wait till 
daylight. For their comfort we utilized 
a case of brandy and a cask of water, 
which had been picked up floating about, 
and procured the sails out of the boats 
and rigged up some shelter for them. 
There were about 70 people in oil on the 
rock, and we spent a horrible night. 
We had to watch the boats to keen them 
from being stove in, and to keep men 
in them all night.

A RESCUE PARTY.
4,Next morning at 4 o’clock I left to 

go to the wreck. It was then blowing 
liard, and a nasty sea was running.
and the fog was as dense as ever. I

MOROCCO REBELLION.o rCARIBOO HYDRAULIC.

-o ers are
type. The nrninmei 
pounder quick-firing 
on the forecastle, n 
amidships on the up' 
pounder quick-firing 
broadside on the upl 
inch above-water tor] 
the upper deck, and t 
broadside. Taken a 
sels seem admirably 

' >•.. f, vice intended, and ii
- ~ ae “scouts.” will it

large extent the dan 
a flotilla of ho «tile 
four vessels will b( 
each by Messrs. 
Maxim. Limited. B 
Sir W. G. Armstr 
0>.. Limited. Elswi 
IRros.. Limited, Bir 
STaîrfield Company,

REPORT DENIED.
were not

>
Rome, Dec. 24.—There is absolutely 

no foundation for the report that the 
Pope is ill. The Pontiff i« in good 
health and excellent spirts. He did not 
retire until 30 o’clock last night, rose 
nt 7 this morning, celebrated mass in 
his private ehapel and proposes to cele
brate a Cklletmas Ev' mas at mid
sight.

Mr. R. T. Ward, manager of the 
Ward Horsefly Gold Mining Company, 
arrived from Oakland (Cal.), via Vic
toria, on Wednesday night, and left the 
following day for Haroer’s Camp. He 
is the . first of the mine managers to 
return to Cariboo to prepare for next 
season’s work, says the Ashcroft Jour
nal.

?

■r*
wasNEW COMPANY. SENATOR PRIMROSE DEAD.

Halifax. D«c. 23.—(•Sne<-'al.i-JS<.aat
I nmrose di»d at Pioion last nielit 

.S»nat»r Clarence Primrose was born 
m Scotland hut came to Canada at an 
early age He was prominent in shin- 
ping, milling and other industries end 
was called to t^e Senate in 1892. Her 

a Liberal-Conservative.
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